POLICE FORCE BENEFIT
FROM INTEGRATED PRINT
ENVIRONMENT

KEY OUTCOMES
Industry: Public Sector

750M

Location: Avon & Somerset
The entries
Employees:
5,939recorded
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200M

Cost effective, productive and fast
print service
As well as cutting costs and boosting

THE CLIENT
Scheduled hours

productivity, we also set up Hybrid Mail which

Avon and Somerset Police.

provides irrefutable proof of the posting date of
notices, which is critical to this time-bound
process.
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THE CHALLENGES

Staff must also use their access cards at
devices to release their printouts, which

Identifying ways to make cost
saving and quality

3

improvements to its bulk print
operations.

0121 5854400

Secure printing service

ebcgroup.co.uk

prevents documents falling into the wrong
hands.

Within two years of switching our bulk
print, we were in pocket by £650,000,
which helped us continue delivering
excellent policing in the face of funding
reductions.
Steve Hodgson Head of Procurement, Avon and Somerset
Police

APPROACH

RESULTS

Leveraging our partnership with

Avon and Somerset police now

leading technology partner Xerox,
which accredits EBC Group as a Xerox
Gold Document Technology Partner,
EBC Group proposed a range of
Services.
In line with EBC Group’s proposal,
Avon and Somerset police
replaced its in-house bulk print
service with Xerox® Document
Publishing Services.
For office printing, the force rolled
out a Xerox® Managed Print
Solution. EBC Group’s
benchmarking exercise showed
that the Xerox® Service with a print
management solution from
Equitrac would provide the bestvalue solution for managed
multifunction printers (MFPs).
To make further efficiency savings,

benefit from a fully integrated print
environment, providing secure and
cost-effective Xerox print solutions
across the organisation.
Xerox® Service meets the force’s regular
needs for printed items like forms and
business cards. It also ensures secure
production, management and despatch of
the pocket notebooks officers use to
record evidential information, which are
strictly numbered for tracking and audit
trail purposes.
In addition, Xerox fulfils ad-hoc requests,
such as producing posters and leaflets for
campaigns and events.
Equitrac meets the force’s information
protection needs with built-in security

Avon and Somerset followed EBC

features and measures such as vetted

Group’s recommendation to

Xerox personnel, a UK-based service desk,

implement the Xerox® Hybrid Mail

and the ability to set devices up remotely

Service, which makes printing and

to preserve the integrity of covert sites

posting letters easier and cheaper.

READY TO START?
Arrange a free consultation today

0121 5854400

ebcgroup.co.uk

